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Campus officials prep for Homecoming weekend
Philip Davis
Staff Writer
arding is preparing to
"Reach for the Stars" this
Homecoming weekend.
As the theme indicates, a variety
of plans have been made for the
annual celebration. Many groups
around campus are involved in
making Homecoming a special
event for alumni, parents and current and prospective students.
The 2000 Homecoming will
provide enough activities and
events to keep anyone busy. The
events began last night and con-

H

elude with church services Sunday.
The Alumni Association is
sponsoring a number of activities,
including class reunions from as
far back as the Class of 1940.
An assortment of other reunions will take place for social
clubs, sports and academic departments.
"This year's Homecoming will
be a special event because there
are two new activities we are featuring," alumni office manager
Marilyn Dowdy said. "The first is
the induction of the 'Platinum
Circle' for those who have been
alumni over 60 years.

"Another activity will be the
'Young Alums Mixer.' This will be
for alumni 40 years old and
younger. We thought it would be
a good idea for those alumni who
are single to meet other single
alumni. It's a good chance for
them to get acquainted."
Also during the weekend, the
admissions office is sponsoring
Bison Daze, a chance for prospective students to experience
Harding.
"This event is huge for us,"
admissions advisor Jeff Smith
said. "We anticipate 200-300 students. We will get them in classes

and show them around. This is the
time we sign up students to attend
in the coming semesters, so this
event is very important. We try to
make it fun by offering a variety
of experiences so they can see
what Harding is about."
The American Studies Institute
also has a part to play in Homecoming weekend.
"We don't organize any of the
activities, but most of the setups
are our job," Debbie Poss, American Studies Institute director of
scheduling, said. "We arrange
the tables and chairs in the various rooms so people can use

them. It turns into a big job."
The Homecoming musical,
"The Man of La Mancha," shows
tonight at 8:15 and Saturday at
7:30 p.m. in the Benson Auditorium.
There will be a pep rally for
Saturday's football game tonight
at 10 on the practice soccer field
on Burks Boulevard. The pep rally
will feature the return of the live
bison for the second year.
The live bison can also be seen
at 2 p.m. Saturday at the Homecoming football game, when the
Bisons take on North Alabama at
First Security Stadium.

Colin Powell speech
to headline ASI series
Former Joint Chiefs of Staff head
generates record-setting demand
Erin Broussard
Staff Writer

Freshmen Ann Murray, left, and Brooke Ward enjoy their meal Saturday during the Jennings Osborne tailgate
party. Each meal fed four people and included a hubcap-size loose meat sandwich, turkey leg, whole chicken,
ribs and side orders. This is the second year Osborne, who helped serve, has brought the free meals to Harding.

New facilities to be dedicated
Two dorms, renovated football field change look of campus
Katie Tool
Staff Writer
Two of the new facilities on
campus will be officially dedicated during Homecoming weekend.
Cone Hall will be dedicated
today at 3 p.m., followed by
Shores Hall at 3:30, with President
David Burks presiding at the ceremonies.
Junior Warren Shepherd, a resident of Cone, will speak at the
Cone Hall dedication; senior
Amanda Shores, a resident of
Shores and the granddaughter of
Don and Lois Shores, whom the
dorm was named in honor, will
speak at the Shores dedication.
Students are welcome at the
dedications, which should last
about ten minutes. Immediately
following the dedications, there
will be an open house for each of
the dorms.
Cone Hall was named in honor
of James and Bonnie Cone. The

board of trustees chose the name
for James Cone's 28 years of service on the board, including a decade as chair. Cone also served as
an officer many times throughout
his tenure on the board.
Students are enjoying Cone
Hall, which feature kitchens,
larger living areas than traditional
dorms and other amenities like
laundry rooms on each floor and
full-size refrigerators.
"I have my own room and I can
move the furniture anywhere I
want it," junior Alex Janes said. "I
like being able to eat when I want
because I have a kitchen to make
my own meals in."
"I like having my own living
room," senior Blaine Tucker said.
"I like being able to cook my own
meals and having a full size refrigerator."
Shores Hall was named in
honor of Don Shores' 24 years of
service on the board. He is currently Vice Chairman of the board
of trustees.

The women in Shores have enjoyed the increased space and
cooking facilities. Shores offers
two-, three- and four-bedroom
apartments with kitchens and living rooms, surrounding an open
courtyard.
"Living in Shores is like night
and day from living in the
dorms," junior Robin Marshall
said.
Marshall said she enjoys all the
conveniences, like extra space and
a kitchen with a dishwasher and
garbage disposal.
In addition to the new dorms,
Alumni Field was renamed First
Security Stadium this year and
dedicated Oct. 14.
The new name is in honor of
First Security Bank, which paid
for current renovations, such as
new brick work, the new press
box and expanded seating on the
visitor's side.
When completed in the spring,
the renovations will include more
seating on the home side as well.

Harding University will welcome Colin Powell, retired General
and former Chairman of the U.S.
Joint Chiefs of Staff, to the Benson
Auditorium Oct. 24 for a 7:30p.m.
American Studies Institute lecture.
The presentation will be the first in
the 2000-2001 Distinguished Lecture Series.
"The demand for tickets to an
American Studies presentation, including presentations of other
world leaders like [Margaret]
Thatcher and [Mikhail] Gorbachev,
have never been greater than for
Powell," James Carr, Executive Director of ASI, said.
Due to the high demand, all
tickets for the presentation have
been distributed.
Carr said the ASI attracts these
leaders to Harding, and their supporters allow viewers to attend the
presentation for free. The institute
strives to increase awareness of
American traditions and encourages students to continue in the traditions that have made America
great. Such concepts as freedom,
democracy, faith in God, family
and values are promoted by this institute and the leaders they bring.
"Powell promotes Americanism
and I hope people will receive a
greater understanding of the basic
foundations of America from him,"
ASI office manager Cheri Gardner
said. "He represents volunteerism,
liberty and the military, which is
dedication to America. He has faith
in the family."
Powell was born in New York
City and raised in South Bronx by
his parents, who immigrated to the
United States from Jamaica. Powell
served as a General in the military
and received numerous awards
and decorations including the Defense Distinguished Service Medal
and the Purple Heart.
In 1987, Ronald Reagan named
Powell Assistant to the President
for National Security Affairs.
Powell also served as the 12th
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff under both presidents George

American Studies Institute

Colin Powell
Bush and Bill Clinton. Powell
gained notoriety as Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff during the
Persian Gulf War.
When Powell retired from the
Army in 1993, he began writing his
autobiography entitled "My
American Journey," which was
published in 1995.
Currently, Powell serves on the
board of directors of the United
Negro College Fund, the board of
governors of the Boys and Girls
Clubs of America and the advisory
board of the Children's Health
Fund.
Powell also chairs America's
Promise, which aims to improve
the lives of the nation's youth
through recruiting volunteers to
counsel and mentor children.
Powell embodies the characteristics that the ASI stands for, Carr
said.
"We look for someone whom
students would benefit from hearing," he said. "We hope that the
speaker will bring substance to the
presentation that will make our
students more politically astute.
"Powell has always been willing to encourage young people
and to help people who are underprivileged."
Other speakers the ASI has
scheduled this year are University
of Arkansas football coach Houston Nutt Feb. 13, Angela "Bay"
Buchanan March 8 and former Independent Counsel Kenneth W.
Starr Aprill9.
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What lies
within
Writer's
Block
Sarah Terry
Editor
The sentimentality that Homecoming evokes in most people seems
less poetic when I recall my earliest
experiences.
My first year in college was
awkward and often difficult. I had
lived in the same town and gone to
the same school my entire life;
moving on to a new world was not
an easy thing for me. And while
college was daunting, it was something I always knew that I would do.
Once here and at odds with
myself, I - along with plenty of
other students found an outlet
in complaining
I never
about the
imagined
university's rules
that I
and regulations.
I never
would one
imagined
that I
day be
-the same
singing the
person who was
dormed during
praises of
her first semester
dorm life or
-would one day
of a curfew
be singing the
praises of dorm
that is more
life
or of a curfew
strict than
that is more strict
mine in
than mine in high
school.
high school.
But I now
realize that those
things are in no small part responsible for the strong relationships I
have formed here.
From the outside, the rules seem
constrictive compared to the stereotype of the crazy college life.
What lies within, however, is a
culture that establishes these rules to
nurture valuable relationships.
The greatest lessons I have
gleaned from my college experience
have been outside the classroom,
learning about the profound importance of relationships- whether
worshiping in chapel, staying after
class to ask my professors questions
or talking with my roommates until
2 a.m.
These relationships have shaped
who I am. If my parents guided my
formative years while I lived at
home, then surely this 'college
family' carried out that task here.
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Home away from home
More than just a campus, Harding is a way of life
Homecoming means many things to different people. The football game attracts some
people, catching up with old friends attracts
others and some come back to Harding just
to see the changes.
For me, Homecoming at Harding isn't just
once a year. It happens every time I come back
from summer vacation or a break.
Sometimes it seems odd to call Harding
home. I'm from Ohio, and Harding, at times,
seems like a whole world away.
I've decided that, for me, Harding can only
be experienced here, and when I leave, I will
probably never experience it again.
This is because Harding isn't just a university or a campus. Harding is a way of
thinking that affects everything you do.
Harding is a way of life that includes
prayer before classes start, chapel at nine and,
for girls, curfew at eleven and good housekeeping once per week.

Guest
Room
Myca
Haynes
Harding is an attitude that is expressed in devotion to God, Christian
service and camaraderie.
Harding is a family that supports
each other through the daily struggles
of life.
Harding is a belief that the Christian
work that is done will make a difference.
Harding is a vision that has changed
throughout the years to become what
it is today and what it will continue to
be in the future.

Harding is a past that includes the
classes that graduated before and the
people that strive to make Harding a
legacy for future generations.
Harding is a future that includes a
Christian foundation that carries us into
the new millennium.
And, Harding is my home- not because I live here, but because I have experienced life here.
I have had some of the best and worst
moments of my life here.
I have laughed, cried, been joyous and
been downhearted.
I have joined a social club and then
watched it disband helplessly with my
club sisters. I have earned A's and F's.
I have friends I can count on and teachers that I can call at two in the morning if I
need help.
This is why Harding is my home.

Speak out:
Should the Homecoming queen
nomineesreflectBhefootball
team or Bhe entire student body?

"The football team
should pick the
nominees because it
helps to limit the
selection."
David High,
junior

"I believe the entire
student body should
have a chance to nominate the queen candidates."
Jennifer Henderson,
senior

"The student body. Football
favors itself, and that's not
all Homecoming is about."
Brett Sims,
freshman

"The team, since they're
the ones that play the
(Homecoming) game."
Mark Williamson,
sophomore

"I could-a been a contenderl"
Polly the puppet is still, sadly, under the illusion that she
had a chance at being crowned Homecoming queen.
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Weekend provides chance Campus mourns
for long-awaited reunions student's death
Roommates to gather for first time in 50 years
Meredith Williams
Staff Writer
Fifty years ago, four young
women shared their tears,
laughter and dreams while living together at Harding College.
Clara Haddock Slatton, Mary
Jo Summit Fry, Maye White Coil
and Audrey Schaefer Hart were
suitemates on the second floor
of Pattie Cobb from 1948-50.
The women were also in the
chorus together in 1950. Slatton,
Hart and Coil were members of
Delta Chi Omega women's social club, while Fry was a member of Ju Go Ju.
Some of their fondest memories include walking downtown
to the donut shop and to the
movie theater.
"Of course, back then we had
chaperones when we had dates
to the movies," Slatton said.
Other happy memories consisted of slumber parties on Sunday nights because school was

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

I've really worked
hard to get all these
girls together.
Clara Haddock Slatton
Class of 1950
out on Mondays.
Slatton, Hart, Coil and Fry reunited for the first time in 50
years Thursday.
"This is a very special occasion," Slatton said.
The four women have kept in
touch with each other through
the years and have even visited
one another a few times, but the
entire suite has not been together since graduating from
Harding.
"I've really worked hard to get
all of the girls together," Slatton,
who organized their reunion,
said.
The women have a very full

MUTUAl fUNDS

weekend in store for them.
Thursday they will be inducted into Harding's
Golden Circle; Friday the
four women will have a
chance to reunite with other
members of their 1950 class
of Harding College; and Saturday is reserved to "just
catch up."
This quartet isn't the only
group getting together this
weekend.
The graduating classes of
1940, 1950 and every five
years since are getting together over the weekend.
Many academic departments, including art, computer science, English, math
and nursing will have activities as well.
Current social clubs TNT
and Kappa Sigma Kappa and
disbanded clubs Mohicans,
Alpha Omega and Delta Chi
Omega will also meet together.

TRUST SERVICES
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Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.

Ryan Cook
Copy Editor

mate, said. "I'm glad she's in
heaven, and I hope to see her
again."
In the middle of the blaring
Corum waited until her sophoparty that is "Midnight Madness," more year to pledge a club and
sobering news reached campus was inducted into OEGE just 10
late Monday which brought the days before her death. She had alcelebration to an abrupt halt for ready had an impact in her club.
many students.
"One of the best things about
Members of OEGE social club Chrissy was that she really was
and other friends
a light to many
gathered just after
people," sophomidnight in the
more OEGE memlobby of Kendall
ber J o Province
Hall to pray for
said.
sophomore ChrisCorum is surtina
"Chrissy"
vived by her parCorum, who had
ents, Joe and Vickie
been involved in a
Corum, and her
head-on collision
boyfriend of nearly
with an IS-wheeler
three years, Chris
near Hardy, Ark., loHimes. She also has
cated north of
two cousins at HarBatesville. She was
ding, Tim and James
takentothehospital
Christina Corum Wylie.
in Cherokee.
"She was my anShe died early
gel on earth," James
Tuesday after being taken off life Wylie said. "She always had a
support. President David Burks smile on her face. Even if it was
announced the tragedy in chapel just her smiling at you, God
Tuesday.
blessed us with her presence. Now
An early childhood develop- she is in His presence."
ment and special education major
A campus memorial service
from Ava, Mo., Corum was return- was held Tuesday night in C.L.
ing to campus after visiting home Kay Plaza. After a time of singing
over the weekend. She was 19 and prayer, those in attendance
years old.
took turns sharing their memories
Known for a contagious smile, and encouraging each other.
a friendly spirit and artistic talent,
The funeral will be held at 2
Corum will be sorely missed by p.m. today at the Ava church of
those who knew her.
Christ. Members of OEGE and
"I loved her so much," sopho- King's Men and other friends will
more Sarah Ezell, Corum's room- attend the ceremony.
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Faces in the Crowd
Bible professor returns to familiar community
Ireland steps down from the pulpit and begins a ministry in the classroom
semester, said he enjoys the variety in the classes he teaches.
"It's a good cross section," he
said.
His previous work in marriage
Sarah Terry
and family therapy provides him
Editor
with a unique viewpoint in his
fter a 30-year preaching ca- Christian Home classes, and his
reer, Mike Ireland, associ- ministry gives him a thorough
ate professor of Bible, has background for Life of Christ and
New Testament Survey.
traded in the pulpit for a lectern.
Ireland said he has had a desire
Ireland, who was a missionary
in Scotland for four years and most to preach since his high school
recently preached at Pleasant Val- days in Hurst, Texas, whenhewas
ley church of Christ in Little Rock, a member of a Bible study basketreturned to familiar territory when ball team.
"I became very aware that there
he accepted a teaching position at
were people who were interested
Harding this fall.
For seven years, Ireland was the in the Lord, but didn't know anything about it,"
pulpit minister
he said. "I took
at Westside
it for granted
church
of
I love it. I thought I
that not everyChrist
m
one had a
Searcy and
would, and I do. It's a
Christian upsaid friends
lot of fun. I've always
bringing."
and family in
enjoyed the stimulation
Ireland
the
area
graduated
coupled with a
of a college campus from Okladesire to teach
just interacting with
homa Chrisprompted his
people everyday about
tian University
return.
in 1970 and
"I love it. I
Christian principles.
went on to
thought
I
Mike Ireland
earn three dewould, and I
professor of Bible
grees, includdo. It's a lot of
ing his doctorfun," Ireland
ate, from Harsaid. "I've alding Univerways enjoyed
the stimulation of a college campus sity Graduate School of Religion in
-just interacting with people ev- Memphis, Tenn., while continuing
ery day about Christian principles." to preach.
Ireland concedes that he misses
Returning to Searcy to teach at
Harding was a natural move for preaching but is enjoying his role
in the classroom.
Ireland.
"What you do on Sunday, you
He and his wife, Deborah, and
their seven children have many ties get to do in a sense everyday," he
to the area, including Ireland's said of his new role.
Teaching also gives Ireland a
brother, Dwight, a professor of psychology, and his father-in-law, Ed different perspective on people
Sanders, who retired from the Col- than church.
"People are a lot more free in
lege of Bible and Religion.
Ireland, who is teaching New the classroom," Ireland said.
Testament Survey, Life of Christ "People will say things in class
and Christian Home courses this they wouldn't say in church."
Editor's Note: This is the fourth in
a continuing series featuring unique
members of the Harding community.

A

Sister Hazel
Tickets go on sale
October 26th
$10/ticket
FREE with the PASS!!!

associate professor of
Bible, lectures to his 1
p.m. Christian Home
class. Ireland, who most
recently preached in
Little Rock, began
teaching at Harding this
fall after a 30-year career
in the ministry that
included seven years as
the pulpit minister at
Westside Church of
Christ in Searcy.
Left: Ireland grades
papers in his office
before leaving for the
day. Ireland said he is
drawing on his experiences from the pulpit to
teach in the Harding
classroom.

Christian
Closet
The
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Magic Society
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305-3599
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~
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Workshops
assist with
Mascot.com offers 'total campus communication;'
includes directory, instant messages, announcements tests, time

Service keeps students connected

Shannon Powell
Staff Writer

Kira Leigh
Staff Writer

As the world enters the digital age, colleges are being increasingly judged by their up-to-theminute technology. In an effort to
increase campus communication
and to increase the school's utilization of the Internet, Harding
has introduced the mascot.com
service this fall.
"Mascot.com is an online student center customized for each
school," Delores Carson, assistant
vice president for student services, said.
The idea behind the Mascot
service is that of a "total campus
communication center," Carson
said.
Headquartered in Cambridge,
Mass., the Mascot Network
launched on seven college campuses in August 1999. Harding
was among more than 60 schools
to add the service this semester.
"We have it so students can get
information about what is going
on around campus," Carson said.
"Also, professors can put class
assignments or information on it.
Social clubs can use it to send announcements about certain
events out to the entire campus."
The features offered on
mascot.com include:
•A
password -protected,
searchable student face directory.
• Personalized announcements and events, both campuswide and for small groups.
•Chat and instant messaging.
•Student-only discounts.
•Student groups and common
interest pages.
To access Harding's area on
mascot. com, log on to http: I I

The Academic Services Center
will host three more Learning Enhancement Workshops this fall.
They are designed to teach students new skills to use in the classroom.
"These workshops are provided for all Harding students
who want to enhance their learning abilities," Dee Bast, ASC coordinator, said.
In "Do It With Style" on Oct. 24,
students will determine their
learning style. They will also learn
how to adapt to teachers whose
teaching styles differ from their
own learning style.
"Effective Test-Taking Strategies" on Oct. 31 shows students
what to do before, during and after a test.
"Effective Time Planning" on
Nov. 7 teaches students how to
plan ahead and arrange their
schedules to suit their needs. The
course also shows students what
to study, when to study it and how
to study it.
"It's really a self-management
class," Bast said. "It shows you
how to prioritize and set up a
study schedule."
All workshops will be from
4:30-5:30 p.m. in Student Center
203 with graduate student
Michael Givens serving as instructor.
Another resource available is a
new computer program called
"Study Behavior Inventory." This
program assesses a student's
learning style and suggests building tips.
This program also gives students a chance to work one-onone with an ASC advisor and
points out useful resources in the
ASC and across campus. The program is available in room 110 of
the Claude Rogers Lee Building.
"It is available for all classifications, freshman through graduate,
and all student statuses, whether
they are on probation or scholarship, any time," Bast said.
Bast said the workshops make
a "great difference" for students
who come to them and apply
them properly in their daily studies.
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Sophomore Blake Odom uses one of the new Student Center computers to log onto mascot.com. The online
service, new to the school this year, offers a customized site that posts campus events and information.

harding.mascot.com or click on
the "MyHarding" link on hunet
at http: I lhunet.harding.edu.
Senior Dave Merchant, who
serves as Mascot's "Campus DJ,"
works to keep Harding's area on
Mascot updated and relevant
with school-specific content like
announcements and columns.
"[My job is to] refresh the content on the home page," he said.
"This includes articles, pictures,
links, announcements, events,
polls and the instant opinion
question."
Merchant, an information
technology major, also serves as
the communication link between
mascot headquarters and the

Harding administration.
Junior Sarah Shahan and senior Deborah Bone also work with
mascot, but concentrate on promoting the service.
Junior Jody McAngus was
among many students who
started using mascot.com soon
after it was introduced to the campus this semester.
"I really like mascot. com," she
said. "It helps me get the information I want, and sometimes I see
something there that I did not
even know was going on."
One common complaint
among students is the speed of the
service.
"I like the central idea behind
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coaches
volunteers
for 2nd-6th graders

New & Return Donors

Find out how thousands of people have earned extra
cash. Donating plasma, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
..... you're up and away, cash in hand. . . . .
.... ~ $115 for 4 donations in 2 weeks. ~
DCI Biologicals of Little Rock
824 Spring SL 374-6371

mascot. com," sophomore Anil
Raj said. "But it does not move
quick enough or give me all
the information I think it
should."
"Mascot.com is a good
thing - information at the
click of a button," senior Matt
Seaton said. "It does move a
little slow, but I am sure that
will be fixed and, as soon as
that is done, it will be great."
Carson said the speed complaint is being worked on.
"It is moving even too slow
for me," she said. "They are
working with it, however, and
hopefully that problem will be
solved soon."
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up, or for more information, please call

Tim Smith at Carmichael Community Center,

279-1010

She won't
need to poll
the audience
Decorate Your Room in Style!
-Antiques
-Framed Art
-Flowers
3015 E. Race (near Goodies)
10 to 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday
-Crafts
1 to 5 p.m. Sunday
-Unique Gift Items
279-7025

• Candle Light
•Soft Music
• Privacy Booths

•Great Food
• Good Service
• Reasonable Prices

Propose with one ofour
gorgeous rings, and her
final answer will be a
quick and definite "YES!"

Try our new, homemade Cheesecakes.

New York, Strawberry, Gran Marniere
and Irish Creme

"Authentic Italian Cuisine"

,\\1/1/

~<mid
1545 E. Race
www. tarasgold.com
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In search o inner beauty
Homecoming musical tells the story of
a man who seeks the potential in others.

Amanda Rush
Staff Writer
he Harding University
Department of Communication presents
the 2000 Homecoming musical, "The Man of La
Mancha."
"The Man of La Mancha,"
the musical adaptation of
Cervantes' classic novel Don
Quixote is showing tonight
at 8:15 and Saturday at 7:30
p.m. in the Benson Auditorium. Tickets are $7 or free
with The Pass.
According to Robin
Miller, associate professor of
communication and director
of the musical, "The Man of
La Mancha" is the story of a
man who sees others not as
they are but for what they
could be.
"The story is what first
drew me to the show, because, basically, that's the
way God sees us," Miller
said.
However, according to
Miller, the story is not the
only thing that makes "The
Man of La Mancha" an excellent show.
"The characters are wonderfully written," Miller
said.
He also said that it is an
interesting show theatrically
because of the way it is designed.
"It's a show within a
show," Miller said. "It begins
as a man who was thrown
into prison and gets put on
trial by his fellow prisoners.
His defense is the story of
Don Quixote."
The cast also believes
"The Man of La Mancha" is
an excellent musical.
Graduate student Marcus
Neely, who plays Don
Quixote, said that as he has
gotten to know the show
and his character better, he
has grown to love them.
"Of all the shows we've
done at Harding, this is the
one I can believe in the
most," Neely said.
Each actor is required to
play two characters in the

T
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Graduate student Marcus Neely as Don Quixote attempts to woo sophomore Abby Smith as Aldonza
in a scene from "The Man of La Mancha." The musical adaption of Cervantes' classic Don Quixote tells
the story of a man who sees others not as they are but for what they could be.
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The cast of "The Man of La Mancha" will perform its first show tonight at 8:15 in
the Benson Auditorium and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $7 or free with
The Pass. According to associate producer Michael Woodall, the show is the
culmination of a year-long effort; planning for the musical began last October.

Of all the shows we've done
at Harding, this is the one I
can believe in the most.
Marcus Neely,
actor, "The Man of La Mancha"
show because the prisoners
become characters in the
story. Miller said that, while
this was a challenge at first,
the cast has adapted well.
"I feel very good about

the way the show will come
together," Miller said.
The cast also enjoys the
show.
Sophomore Abby Smith,
who plays Aldonza, the prin-

cipal female character,
said that getting to know
the cast has been fun.
"I knew several members of the cast before the
show started," Smith
said, "but it's been fun
getting to know them
better. It's a very physical show. You get to
know each other really
well."
Neely said that he has
also enjoyed working
with the cast and crew of
the show.
"Abby Smith is a very

talented newcomer to the
Benson stage and has been
working very hard," Neely
said. "Jimmy Mitchell, who
plays Sancho, is a fire pot of energy and an outstanding performer."
The cast members are not
the only ones who have been
working hard to put the musical together.
According to senior Michael
Woodall, associate producer of
the show, a lot goes on
throughout the entire year to
put a show of this magnitude
together.
Woodall said preparations
for the Homecoming musical
began as soon as last year's
musical ended.
"Planning begins about the
end of October," he said. "By
January, a script has been chosen and we've begun purchasing scores, working out contracts and renting scripts.
That's also when the creative
design begins."
Woodall, one of two students on the production team,
said he has enjoyed his somewhat managerial role in the
production of this year's musical.
"It has been a challenge at
times, but the experience is
definitely worth it," Woodall
said.
Although working on the
musical can be time consuming, Woodall said that the production team works well together and helps each other
out.
The production team consists of Miller; Morris Ellis,
professor of communication;
Scott Lloyd, technical director;
Mike Chance, orchestra conductor and music director;
Stacy Neely, vocal coach; and
senior James Box, stage manager.
According to Miller, the
challenge as the performances
get closer is putting all of the
pieces of the show together.
"A project this big is done in
pieces," Miller said. "It's very
exciting to watch as the pieces
come together at the end. I feel
very good about the way this
show is coming together."
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arcus Neely as Don Quixote
is comforted by Abby Smith
as Aldonza and Jimmy Mitchell as
Sancho. The cast of the musical is
a mix of both new faces and veteran performers on the Benson Auditorium stage.

A

bby Smith and several cast
members from 'The Man of La
Mancha" rehearse a scene in the
musical. Smith is one of many newcomers featured in this year's
Homecoming production.

J

immy Mitchell and
Marcus Neely as Sancho
and Don Quixote act out a
scene from "The Man of La
Mancha." Neely said of all the
shows he has performed in at
Harding, this year's musical is
the one he believes in the
most.
he Friar, portrayed by
Paul Blount, perfects
his lines before going onstage. Blount, a regional advancement director, joins a
number of Harding students
in this year's homecoming
musical.
Lauren Brubaker!The Bison

M

arcus Neely plays the lead role of Don Quixote in the 2000 Homecoming
musical, "The Man of La Mancha." One unique aspect of the musical is that
each actor is required to play two characters.
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Crowning glory
Homecoming court 'honored' to represent school
From staff reports

N

othing embodies the traditions of a school more
than its Homecoming.
Thousands of alumni from
around the world return to see
old friends and relive memories
of their alma mater.
One of the best known traditions of Homecoming weekend
is the selection of seven women
as Homecoming royalty.
One member from each class
has been elected to represent her
class as an attendant, while the
remaining three were nominated by the football team to be
queen.
The student body voted for
its choice for queen Monday.
The queen will be announced
during halftime ceremonies in
Saturday night's football game
when junior Amanda Alton, the
1999 queen, will relinquish her
crown.
This year, the team selected
freshman Melanie Glass, senior
Ciara Gary and sophomore
Kristin Knight as queen candidates.
Glass, an elementary education major from Sherman, Texas,
is the first freshman homecoming queen nominee in many
years.
"I was really surprised," she
said. "I didn't think it was possible. Everyone was making a
big deal about it. I was just really honored they chose me."
Glass said the nomination
added to what was already an
exciting first year at Harding,
which included her pledging Ko
Jo Kai two weeks ago.
"It was a great year already,"
she said. "This just added to it."
Glass has only been at Harding for two months, but she already feels at home on campus.
"Coming to a private Christian school from a public high
school, the people are a lot nicer
and more genuine [here]," she
said. "There are exceptions, but
there are a lot more genuine
people here."
Knight, a Searcy native, is a
professional sales major and a
member of Zeta Rho.
"It [being nominated] is a
very big honor," she said. 'Tm
very appreciative."
She said she got to know
many of the football players
through attending their games
and working with them in several of her general education
classes.
Gary, a human resource major from Freeport, N.Y. who interns in the admissions office,
said she did not expect to be
nominated to be queen.
"My first emotion was surprise, then excitement," she
said. "I am happy that my dad
is flying in from New York toescort me on the field. I am excited
that one of my family members
gets to share the day with me.
"I have a lot of friends who
are going through this with me.
My close friends are as excited
about this as I am."
Gary, a member of Ju Go Ju,
thinks she fits into the Harding
family well.

Kendra Parker
Senior Representative

Left: Candidates for 2000
homecoming queen are
(from left to right) senior Ciara
Gary, freshman Melanie
Glass and sophomore Kristin
Knight. The winner will be announced Saturday during
halftime of the football game
when 1999 homecoming
queen Amanda Alton relinquishes her crown.
Above: The candidates are
pictured with football captains
(from left to right} Ryan
Blount, Said Perez, Drew Colon and Jimi Holden. The
crown bearer will be Madison
Burks, daughter of Stephen
and Jeanne Burks, and football bearer Will Francis, son
of Brad and Leslie Francis .

My first emotion was surprise,
then excitement. I have a lot of
friends who are going through this
with me. My close friends are as
excited about this as I am.
Ciara Gary,
queen nominee
"I like meeting new people,
talking to them and developing
new relationships with them,"
she said. "That is one of the
main reasons I chose Harding."
The four remaining members of the homecoming court
- senior Kendra Parker, junior
Jamie Kulild, sophomore Alison
Alexander and freshman Elizabeth Abercrombie -will represent their respective classes.
Nominations for class representatives were made earlier
this month in chapel. Those receiving the most nominations in
each class went on the final ballot.
The senior class chose
Parker, a social work major
from Forth Smith, Ark., and a
member of Delta Gamma Rho
social club.
"I was really excited just to

be nominated, but I really didn't
expect it all," she said.
Parker said the honor is a
high point during her four lifeshaping years at Harding.
"I thank God that I've been
here," she said.
Kulild, a biology major from
San Antonio, Texas, and Heidelberg, Germany, was selected by
the junior class.
As an active member of the
campus community in Zeta Rho
social club and in other ways,
Kulild has developed an appreciation for Harding.
"I love it here," she said. "This
is such a great opportunity. Some
people refer to it as a 'bubble,'
but I think we're in this bubble
for four years so that we can go
out and be lights and share what
we've learned here.
"We'll never get this chance

again. I've grown so much
closer to God since I've been
here."
Alexander, an education
major from Plano, Texas, was
elected sophomore representative.
Alexander is a member of
Shantih.
"I was surprised. It was a
huge honor," she said. "The
fact that so many people
thought about me is humbling."
Abercrombie, of Little
Rock, Ark., will represent
Harding's newcomers as the
representative for the freshman class.
"I am happy, but I was
kind of shocked," she said. "I
wasn't expecting it at all."
Abercrombie said the recognition was the latest in an
already positive college experience.
"I was already having a
great year," she said. "This is
just so exciting."
Two other participants in
the homecoming ceremony
will be football bearer Will
Francis, son of Leslie and
Brad Francis, women's basketball coach, and crown
bearer Madison Burks,
daughter of Jeanne and
Stephen Burks, assistant
women's basketball coach,
and granddaughter of President David Burks.

Jamie Kulild
Junior Reprensentative

Allison Alexander
Sophomore Representative

Elizabeth
Abercrombie
Freshmen Representative

Bison
Lady Bisons score a pair of im.portant Gulf South victories
Naomi Gill
Staff Writer
After an up-and-down start to
the conference season, the Lady
Bison volleyball team stands at 1911 overall and 4-2 in the Gulf
South Conference.
They continue GSC play today
against Ouachita Baptist in
Arkadelphia. Next week, Harding
will face the University of Central
Arkansas and Henderson State
University in key matches as the
GSC season winds down.
The Lady Bisons continued
their nine-game winning streak
with a five-game victory over
Ouachita Baptist Tuesday, Oct. 3
in the Rhodes Field House.
The Lady Tigers dominated the
first game, hitting .319 to the Lady
Bison's .205 and serving six aces
to win, 15-8.
After overcoming six side outs,
Harding scored the first two
points of the second game with
blocks by senior Delana Keilers
and freshman Veronica Piech.
Ouachita managed to tie the game
at four, but the Lady Bisons regained the lead with serves from
freshman Lydia Kelly and Piech
that brought up the score to 12-6.
Harding defeated Ouachita in the
second game, 15-10.
On fire in the third game, the
Lady Bisons took a 12-4lead. The
game ended in a kill from Leslie
Hollingsworth for a score of 15-5.

Ouachita rebounded, scoring
six straight points on Harding to
start the fourth game. Harding did
not give up, and with three
straight blocks tied the game at 12.
With a timeout to rethink, the
Lady Tigers served three points to
win the game 15-12.
Battling in the fifth and decisive game, the Lady Bisons overcame the Lady Tigers, 15-8, scoring the final two points on an ace
by freshman Shaila Farley and on
a line-shot kill by Hollingsworth.
"OBU is much improved over
last year," Harding coach Keith
Giboney said. "They are a better
passing and hitting team as well
as fundamentally sound."
Hollingsworth led the Lady
Bisons with 18 kills. Sophomore
Heather Newman recorded her
third triple-double of the season,
leading the team with 40 assists.
Two days later against Southern Arkansas University, the Lady
Bisons continued their winning
streak with a 3-0 win.
Harding quickly scored four
points over Southern Arkansas in
game one. After bringing the score
to 4-2, the Lady Riderettes sat back
as the Lady Bisons slammed nine
unanswered points to grab a 13-2
lead. The Lady Riderettes managed to bring in another point before going down, 15-3.
With anger motivating them,
Southern Arkansas took a 4-0 lead
over Harding before succumbing

Senior Erika Pierson spikes the ball over the net and two Ouachita Baptist opponents at their match last Tuesday. The
Lady Bisons went on to beat both OBU and Southern Arkansas University in conference matches last week. The victories
lifted the Lady Bisons conference record above the .500 mark.

to another kill by Piech. The Lady
Riderettes fought to bring the
game back within three to 9-6, but
underestimated Harding as the
Lady Bisons scored five unanswered points to win the second
game, 15-7.
The final game saw the Lady
Bisons stomp SAU with a quick 70 lead. The Lady Riderettes managed to score six points, but could
not defend against Harding winning the final eight points.

The match was Harding's
shortest of the year, lasting only
59 minutes.
"I felt mentally prepared,"
Piech said. "We needed to start
pushing coming into conference
play and we really picked it up."
Piech led the team with 14 kills
and no errors in 20 attempts. She
set the school record for hitting
percentage in a match with 20 or
more attempts.
Hollingswoth also set a school

record for hitting percentage in a
three game match at .714.
The Lady Bisons dominated a
triangular match with Philander
Smith and Hendrix Colleges Saturday at Conway, winning 15-2,
15-3, 15-1 over PSC and 15-10, 158, 15-2 over Hendrix. Keilers hit
.778 in the Hendrix match.
Conference leader Arkansas
Tech University swept the Lady
Bisons 3-0 Tuesday in Russellville,
10-15, 11-15, 12-15.

Bisons look to extend Homecom.ing
win streak against North Alabam.a
Shannon Powell
Staff Writer
Coming off its first home loss
of the season, the Bison football
team will try to rebound and return to the .500 mark with a win
over the University of North Alabama in the Homecoming football
game. Kickoff is at 2 p.m. Saturday at First Security Stadium.
Following games that well-surpassed the three-hour mark, head
football coach Randy Tribble said
the matchup with UNA will offer
more of a ground game than the
Bisons have seen so far this year.
"North Alabama is very much
a smash-mouth running team,
which is a lot different than the
teams we have been facing this
year," Tribble said.
For the Bisons to win, they
must stop the option and make the
quarterback throw it, Tribble said.

"They like to run the option
and their quarterback is a very
good operator," Tribble said. "He
knows when to pitch or keep it
and run and, because of that, he is
probably their leading rusher."
But the UNA quarterback is not
the only Tiger who can run. North
Alabama has a starting tailback,
Jerrold Denise, who is 6'0" but
weighs in at 245. With that short,
stocky body and a little bit of
speed, the defense is not going to
want him to get any momentum.
Offensively; Harding will execute the same style of football
that it has all season - throw the
ball. This style will hopefully pay
off against UNA, as Tribble said
their biggest weakness is covering
the pass.
"We must get the ball into the
capable hands of our receivers,
Gerald Payne and Santiago
Collins," Tribble said. "And our

running backs must do a good job.
We got Jason Sneed back from injury, but William Holloway and
Chad Holliday must step up and
have good games in order to set
up our pass."
The Bisons have won nine
straight Homecoming games.
"Homecoming is a special
game," Tribble said. "We don't
talk about it a whole lot at the beginning of the week. But, as it
drags on, more and more ex-football players show up and that
helps the players out to know that
some one out there cares. Even if
they do not know who they are,
they know someone cares about
Harding football and how the program is coming."
The Bison's are looking forward to this week's game in order to redeem themselves after
last week's tough loss to nationally-ranked Valdosta State, 50-39.
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Senior wide receiver Drew Colon runs a pass route during last week's game
against Valdosta State. The Bisons hope to extend their Homecoming winning
streak to 10 straight years.
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Start spreading the news ... New York, New York!
Round &
Round
Jeff McKeand
Sports Editor
Since coming to Harding, the
phrase "Subway Series" has always meant heading up to the corner of Race and Grand and downing a couple of foot-long BMTs
with some friends. At least, that's
what it meant until Tuesday night.
With the Mets and Yankees
meeting for the first time in the
World Series history, the fall classic is already unequivocally different from the great championships
of the past.
For example, during the National League Championship Series, Mets fans found themselves

- believe this or don't - actually
pulling for the Yankees. This from
people, you understand, who
would much rather be pulling
their eyebrows out with pliers.
Here are some more distinctive
characteristics I expect to see and
hear about from this years World
"Subway" Series:
• Hotel rates in Manhattan, already higher than the World Trade
Center, jumping quicker than the
price of crude oil.
• Fourteen thousand public
choruses of "New York, New
York," enough to send every man,
woman and child screaming to
San Francisco for a Tony Bennett
fix. Anything to cleanse the mind
of Start spreading the news.
• Rudy Giuliani placing a bet,
with himself, on the outcome of
the series. And losing.
• The phrase "fuhgedaboudit"
spelled 11 different ways, with

r--------------------~

none of them right. I noticed that
on the scoreboard at Shea Stadium
on Sunday, it was spelled "PugGed About It." That's not right,
either.
• Some real wiseguy in your
class, when the subject comes up,
putting on the world's most awful New York accent you ever
heard. "So, I says to my cousin,
Vinny, I says 'Hey, Vinny!
Fuhgedaboudit ."'
• Yawns in a lot of places
around the nation, but maybe not
in as many as you'd expect. In
many towns, like Searcy, seeing a
pair of New Yorkers beat up on
each other is considered great fun.
• Better ratings than the Olympics. But then again, even Dennis
Miller is getting better ratings than
the Olympics.
• A lot of "I got your World Series right he-ah" type of statements.
• Yoko Ono doing the national
anthem before Game 1. OK, that
one's a tad fuzzy. Maybe it's Billy
Joel. I can't quite make it out.
• The catchphrase of the rest of
the month: "Yo!" It's done like

Sylvester Stallone in Rocky, even
though we all know Rocky was
just some moke from Philly.
• Wherever there is talk about
New York, there are the inevitable
New Jersey jokes. Get ready for
them. "Hey, you from Jersey?
What exit?"
• Hillary Rodham Clinton
popping up at Yankee Stadium in
pinstripes and at Shea Stadium in
Blue and Orange, each time spouting, "''ve been a fan my whole
life." Those crowd-pleasing
Clintons never stop.
• Bagels and cream cheese,
cannolis, pizza, relish-smothered
hot dogs, shopping, high culture
and all things quintessentially
New York, even if they're not
originally from New York.
• rJoamany plays of "Who Let
the Dogs Out," or whatever that
annoying bass-brained song is. It
has nothing to do with New York,
of course, but you can't escape it.
• "Big Apple" references out of
the ying yang.
• [l No explanation, anyw~r
of exactly where the ying yang is.

• Noise. A lot of noise.
• Regis Philbin. Everywhere.
With his face, like, three inches
from yours, too. And yelling.
• A bunch of annoying New
York celebrities, guys like Chris
Rock and Jerry Seinfeld and Spike
Lee and - well, you know the
lineup- taking up all the good box
seats.
• Tickets in the outfield getting
scalped for, like, $1,000. Some of
them might not even be counterfeit.
• A fight in the stands, and the
Stadium Police escorting some
fine, young, bloodied, cursing
man through the bowels of Shea.
And that fine, young man, just
days after, bragging about it.
• Comparisons between Mets
fans and Yankees fans, and between the Bronx and Queens, ad
nauseum. I see everybody outside
of the city scratching their heads.
They're all just New Yorkers to
everyone outside of New York.
• A city with too many salary
dollars wins yet another World
Series. Big time.
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Here's a chance for you, Joe or Jane Harding, to match
wits against the Bison Sports Editor for the chance to win
fame, fortune and popularity! Well ... maybe not all those
things. But you can win a large pizza and two drinks
from Mazzio's in Searcy. Simply predict the winners of
each game and the exact result of the tie-breaker. Then
place this form in the Sports Challenge box outside the U.S.
mail office window by 10 p.m. Friday. GOOD LUCK!!!
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"We take good care of students!"

Medical Center
Phartnacy

Boyce Arnett
Class of '66

• Located in the Searcy Medical Center •
268-3311

The 2000 World Series
(Games 1, 2, 3 and 4)

D
D
D

Mets @ Yankees
Mets @ Yankees
Yankees@ Mets
Yankees @ Mets

D

D
D
D
D

NCAA Football
D
D
D
D

Clemson @ North Carolina
21 Arizona @ 7 Oregon
Virginia @ 6 Florida State
2 Virginia Tech @ Syracuse

5

D
D
D
D

STADIUM
SEATING

MAIT'S MOVIE
MANIA!!!

DIS

$2

DIGITAL

TICKETS

FOR SELECT FEATURES

SURROUND
SOUND

ON TUESDAY NIGHTS

National Football League
D
D
D
D

Tennessee @ Baltimore
Cleveland@ Pittsburgh
St. Louis @ Kansas City
Buffalo @ Minnesota

D
D
D
D

ROCKING
(HAIRS

One Large
One -T opping Pizza

Tie-Breaker:
Monday Night Football
Guess the exact score of Monday's matchup.

Miami@ NewYorkJets
10/6 Sports Challenge winner: Dustin Johnson

* Editor's picks are in bold.

L--------------------~

onlu

$8.99!

hop $7 haircuts
'This is ourfavorite placefor
you to get your hair cut. "
Located off Main Street beside
1st Security Bank
at 109 East Arch, Searcy AR

for.CDalll.

11 a.m. to I a.m. Fri &Sat
e IVerlj: 11 a.m. to 12 a.m. Sun-Thurs

'71.< 'U.rr'Pt""' u.Jv 0.. 'R..-ff'
n. ... ~r·•,..,'"'-•-l;'loo.;I'UI

Diu in or Carra out at
Z841 E. Race St.

268-5868

~

Dine in, Carra out er Delivera at
ISH West Pleasure

268-4277

Searcy Pizzo Huts Proudljj Supporttlte Bisons
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Remembering the 'Titans' won't be hard
Vicki Cupper
Staff Writer

Lauren BrubakerfThe Bison
Senior Dwayne McDonald slam dunks the ball during a scrimmage game
with his teammates at Midnight Madness. McDonald and the Bisons
participated in the sixth annual Midnight Madness, showcasing their talents
in front of students and faculty in the Rhodes Field House Monday night.

When most people think of racial harmony, they usually think
of Martin Luther King's "I Have a
Dream" speech or a group of
people standing in a circle singing
"We Shall Be Free."
That's not what the people at
Walt Disney Pictures want us to
believe. To them, racial harmony
means football.
At least that's what they tell us
in Boaz Yakin's new hit "Remember the Titans."
The true story is about black
football coach Herman Boone
(played by Denzel Washington),
hired to coach the newly integrated football team in the newly
integrated T. C. Williams Public
School, and the adversities that
follow.
He has to overcome racial tension with his co-workers, neighbors, football team and anybody
else standing around. If this
wasn't a true story, it would be
much too unreal for the movies.
The town's prejudice is incredibly
frustrating.
Boone brings the half white I
half black, 100 percent stubborn
team together at football camp by
making them ride together on the
bus, room together and know
things about each other. These are
some of the funniest scenes in the
movie.
Will Patton ("Gone in Sixty Seconds," "Armageddon") plays
coach Bill Yoast, the man demoted
from head coach to assisting

Denzel Washington stars as the inspirational high school football coach Herman
Boone in the latest release from Walt Disney Pictures, Remember the Titans.

Boone. He was understandably
hateful at the beginning, but he
turned around and became one of
the good guys before the movie
ended.
The actors playing the high
school ballers all deliver fine performances. You will see them all
again.
The little girl playing Yoast's
daughter (Hayden M. Panettierre,
"A Bug's Life") was cute, but annoying. Her precociousness got on
my nerves. A lot.
This movie is your typical
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Flippin-Westfall E e Care Center PC
-General Practice
-Children's Vision
-Diseases of the Eye
Dr. Howad F. Flippin
Dr. Patricia Flippin-Westfall

10% discount on all glasses, contacts and sunglasses
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410 W. Race in Searcy"

Disney "feel-gooder" about good
overcoming evil. But with superb
acting and remarkable football
scenes, you will sit on the edge of
your seat.
It also has its share of tearjerker scenes, but I won't tell you
what they are. You have to see
them for yourself. All I can say is
bring some tissues.
It gets a little obvious towards
the end, but I like a little predictability with my popcorn sometimes.
Bottom line, go see this movie!
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We know you)re better.

(Excluding Office Visits)
www.fweye.com

You've worked hard earning your degree. And, ALL TEL- an
industry leader in communications services and information
technologies, is offering "hands-onn opportunities designed to
take your abilities to the limits of achievement. And beyond.
Right now, we're scouting for college graduates looking for a
challenging profession that will help them realize their
potential in this growing, technical field.
We'll be on campus Tuesday, October 10 for our Information
Session with Interviews on Thursday, October 12, so visit
your Career Services office for additional information.
You'll quickly find at ALLTEL, the best is yet to come.
Available positions include:

• Client/Server Programmers
• Leadership Development Program
You're also welcome to mail or fax your resume to:
11101 Anderson Dr., Little Rock, AR 72212,
fax: (501) 220-8243.
Visit our website at www.alltel.com.

ALLTEL. Simply

where the best get better.

~[
The power to simplify
EOE_ MIFIDIV
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Campus Scenes
Above: Senior Chris Howell gets a final taste of barbecue during the Jennings Osborne tailgate party Saturday. Many students, faculty and area residents waited
in line for up to four hours for a tray of barbecue.
Middle: President David Burks re-dedicates the football field as First Security Stadium Saturday evening
as Jeanne Rutledge and her daughter, Joyce Mayfield,
of Smackover, look on. Rutledge and her husband, NT,
were recognized for their service to the bank, which
made funds available for the stadium improvements.
Bottom: Latin American students display traditional
dances during the Latin American Fair, Oct. 12. The
event, which was organized by Latin American students,
also included native foods and costumes.
Left: Fireworks light up th e sky over First Security
Stadium following the Bisons' 50-39 loss to Valdosta
State University Saturday. Jennings Osborne provided
the fireworks, which lasted around five minutes.
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